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Status
 Closed

Subject
Wiki History: multiple display regressions (Bootstrap 4)

Version
19.x

Category
Usability
Regression

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
History (wiki, tracker item, sheet...)

Resolution status
Fix on the Way

Submitted by
luciash d' being �

Volunteered to solve
Gary Cunningham-Lee, luciash d' being �

Keep informed
Gary Cunningham-Lee

Lastmod by
Philippe Cloutier

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 Page history button bar is ugly

Description
The UI of the Wiki History needs some more love... See the screenshot:

After 67935:

As of r68335:

The language dropdown remains squeezed.1.
When the Advanced/Simple button has focus, the text/background contrast is insufficient (in the2.
theme on dev.tiki.org).
The "rows per page" text input field lacks Bootstrap classes it seems Should not be an issue as3.

https://dev.tiki.org/item6853-Wiki-History-multiple-display-regressions-Bootstrap-4
https://dev.tiki.org/item6934-Page-history-button-bar-is-ugly
https://dev.tiki.org/dl1230?display
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/67935/
https://dev.tiki.org/dl1232?display
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of r68348.

Solution
File changes in subsequent Tiki versions have resolved these issues.

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
10 easy

Priority
70

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
6853

Created
Wednesday 10 October, 2018 08:13:52 GMT-0000
by luciash d' being �

LastModif
Tuesday 11 July, 2023 11:58:07 GMT-0000

Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 10 Oct 18 13:03 GMT-0000

Fixed in r67928 (branch19). Also colors in page history table cells were adjusted for better readability.
The colors that are used are based on the themes' state colors (success, danger, etc.) and can be further
tweaked if desired.

luciash d' being � 10 Oct 18 21:18 GMT-0000

Thanks a lot Gary! Looks much improved! Still some issues remain and others emerged (e.g. seems
the input field for number lost BS styling). Compare:

Before:

https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
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After:

Gary Cunningham-Lee 30 Oct 18 10:36 GMT-0000

About the "After" image, I suppose the translation icon is OK as prepend because it isn't a button.
It's functioning as a label apparently. About the "why is this detached?" question, it's because when
the row contents wrap, the top edge of the dropdown starts at the bottom of the whole row, not at
the bottom of the specific selector. I don't know how to correct that. About the "pink space", I also
don't know how to correct that. It seems impossible to select Chosen dropdown elements in FF's
DOM inspector as they stop displaying when the inspector's inspection gadget is activated, so some
other method - like trial and error which would take a long time - might be needed to identify what
to change (to remove that pink area).

About the lack of white space under the form input when they wrap, I can add a bottom margin - I'll
do that next.

https://dev.tiki.org/display1230
https://dev.tiki.org/display1232
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About the user information text overflow, I believe the popover width was increased to make this
less likely to happen. Maybe you can check with the page again where you made the screenshots.

I believe the dropdown arrow problem is fixed now with a workaround.

I didn't notice the maybe floated left last-update info. I'll have to check on that.

luciash d' being � 20 Nov 18 15:40 GMT-0000

"the translation icon is OK as prepend" <- I meant that it should be prepend but it is not actually.

Gary Cunningham-Lee 21 Nov 18 05:55 GMT-0000

Sorry, I don't understand. "Prepend" means attached to the beginning, right (relative to the
input)? That's where it appears, as far as I can tell. Am I missing something?

luciash d' being �>Gary Cunningham-Lee 21 Nov 18 11:29 GMT-0000

Replied to Sorry, I...
Yeah, sorry for the confusion! I meant it "doesn't look like prepend and it should be prepend"
but after more of inspection I realized there actually already is the correct BS4 class for it
present but because we use Chosen dropdowns and they do not appear to obey these rules of
sharp corners in case it is in the input-group and they still have the rounded corners it did
look like it is not actually a prepend.

I think we could add our custom rule for Chosen to the existing ones for .input-group >
.form-control:not(:first-child) like this:

Gary Cunningham-Lee 20 Nov 18 04:25 GMT-0000

It looks like maybe the toolbar needs to be on two lines. The language dropdown is squeezed because



.input-group > .chosen-container:not(:first-child) > .chosen-single, .input-group > .form-
control:not(:first-child), .input-group > .custom-select:not(:first-child) { border-top-left-
radius: 0; border-bottom-left-radius: 0; } .input-group > .chosen-container:not(:last-child)
> .chosen-single, .input-group > .form-control:not(:last-child), .input-group > .custom-
select:not(:last-child) { border-top-right-radius: 0; border-bottom-right-radius: 0; }

https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
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there isn't enough horizontal space for it, especially when the center column is narrow due to having
two side columns.

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 20 Nov 18 09:16 GMT-0000

As discussed I agree.
We have two different sections; Translation tools & History tools
Should be 2 lines and keep in my that there are website that don’t use Multilingual.

Philippe Cloutier 20 Nov 18 14:13 GMT-0000

As things stand on dev.tiki.org, moving the view type choice to the line above (currently only used for
pagination) would suffice. That would even offer the advantage of saving 1 line for monolingual sites.

Philippe Cloutier 20 Nov 18 15:29 GMT-0000

Lukas, can you clarify the third remaining issue? What is the problem concretely?

luciash d' being � 20 Nov 18 15:37 GMT-0000

It is in the red circle on the screenshot. It looked fine before but now it looks ugly (unstyled)
compared to other input fields.

Philippe Cloutier 20 Nov 18 15:58 GMT-0000

So are you saying there should be more space between "Enable pagination" and the field?

I would agree that's incorrect, but that issue already exists in Tiki 15 and should be tracked in a
different ticket.

luciash d' being � 20 Nov 18 16:03 GMT-0000

No, I am saying that the border of the input text field is looking unstyled. Please review and
compare the Before and After screenshots.

Philippe Cloutier 20 Nov 18 16:15 GMT-0000

I see a difference, but I do not see a concrete problem and I don't understand what you mean

https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
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by "looking unstyled".

luciash d' being �>Philippe Cloutier 20 Nov 18 16:40 GMT-0000

Replied to I see a... Anyway... fixed in r68348.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item6853-Wiki-History-multiple-display-regressions-Bootstrap-4

https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user199
https://dev.tiki.org/user232
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/68348
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